Kalahari Water is an interactive electronic magazine. Every article is packed with interactive content designed to make the reading easier, quicker, simpler and more fun. Every URL and e-mail address mentioned is an active hyperlink which directly navigates you to the desired website or your default email application. Be sure to look out for the icons below to help navigate through the pages. Enjoy, and have fun!
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Welcome to May – the I-don’t-know-what-to-wear month! The chilly morning breeze is long forgotten at lunch and as soon as the sun starts to descend you look for a shawl. The leaves are turning to beautiful shades of orange, brilliant red and rusty brown. Cocktails are starting to make space for a warm cup of tea and salads are turned into warm cups of soup, deliciously prepared with love by Mom.

For 364 days a year, a mother works non-stop! Work, feed, clean, nurture, discipline, drive, wash, support, encourage, console, love – it is a never ending job! But at least once a year, on Mother’s day, she deserves to be spoiled. Coffee in bed, a freshly picked flower and some pampering might be exactly what she needs. Skip the laundry and make the dishes a team effort, while Mom sits feet in the air of course.

To those fortunate enough to have a mother, grandmother and daughter, you are truly blessed!
SPOIL MOM

EASY WAYS TO SHOW MOM YOU APPRECIATE HER.
At Dulcé Mega Centre we love our Pensioners

Valid Monday to Thursday all day!
Pensioners receive a 15% discount off any meal on the menu

Terms & Conditions apply - Sit down only

dulcé café
Die Here los jou nooit alleen nie.

Sleutelvers: 1 Korintiërs 11:23 – 26

Die Eenjaarboodskap met Oordenkings
Jan van der Watt
Het jy nog altyd gedroom van jou eie plekkie in die natuur?

Verwesenlik jou droom by

**Drie Krone**
(55km Suid-Oos van Windhoek)
Kontak André Gous
Sel: 081 129 6595
Epos: andre@platinumnamibia.com
1. Pre-heat oven to 180ºC.

2. Cut the crusts off all slices of bread. Put 3-4 together just slightly overlapping and press the seams together using your fingers to seal. Repeat with remaining bread.

3. Spread chocolate spread over each piece of bread. Lay pieces of banana over the chocolate spread. Roll into a tight roll.

4. Place each into a greased baking dish with high sides.

5. In a large glass, jug whisk together eggs, cream, milk, sugar and 1 tsp vanilla until smooth. Pour over spirals and let soak for 10-15 minutes until completely absorbed.

6. Bake in the oven for 40 minutes until puffed up, golden brown and cooked through. Cover with foil if it gets dark on top too quickly.

7. In another jug whisk together icing sugar, milk, melted butter and 1/2 tsp vanilla.

8. Pour glaze over while still warm.

TOTAL: 40 MIN  Serves: 8

NO TIME TO MAKE DOUGH, NO PROBLEM. THESE FRENCH TOAST SPIRALS ARE LADEN WITH CHOCOLATE SPREAD AND BANANAS...A BREAKFAST – OR DESSERT – COMBO MADE IN HEAVEN!

INGREDIENTS

- 1 loaf soft white bread
- 1 cup chocolate spread / nutella
- 4 bananas, sliced thin
- 3 eggs
- 1 cup cream
- 1/4 milk
- 1 tsp vanilla
- 2 tbsp sugar
- 1 cup icing sugar
- 2 tbsp melted butter
- 1 tbsp milk

DIRECTIONS

1. Pre-heat oven to 180ºC.

2. Cut the crusts off all slices of bread. Put 3-4 together just slightly overlapping and press the seams together using your fingers to seal. Repeat with remaining bread.

3. Spread chocolate spread over each piece of bread. Lay pieces of banana over the chocolate spread. Roll into a tight roll.

4. Place each into a greased baking dish with high sides.

5. In a large glass, jug whisk together eggs, cream, milk, sugar and 1 tsp vanilla until smooth. Pour over spirals and let soak for 10-15 minutes until completely absorbed.

6. Bake in the oven for 40 minutes until puffed up, golden brown and cooked through. Cover with foil if it gets dark on top too quickly.

7. In another jug whisk together icing sugar, milk, melted butter and 1/2 tsp vanilla.

8. Pour glaze over while still warm.

READ ONLINE
Tussen Witvlei en Gobabis is daar ´n plek waar twee olifante wei, sommer reg langs die pad, jy kan huil nie mis nie. Dit is ´n aftrekplek, stilhouplek - weg uit die stad se lawaai, weg van die kantoor waar fone lui en e-pos jou dag versuur. Dit is ´n plek waar die prag van die natuur weer jou menswees herstel en die krag van geurige koffie jou kopseer kalm. Raak rustig, stop by West Nest Padstal, klim uit, strek jou bene, loop ´n draai, koop ´n koffie of koelding, ontspan en ervaar weer ´n slag die lewe!

Sign up to the FRIENDS OF WEST NEST LODGE LOYALTY PROGRAMME during the month of May and receive 30% DISCOUNT on all accommodation for the entire month of May.
DREAMS AND DEDICATION ARE A POWERFUL COMBINATION

WILLIAM LONGGOOD

ADVERTISE IN KALAHARI WATER

FULL PAGE
N$4000
PER PLACEMENT

HALF PAGE
N$2500
PER PLACEMENT

THIRD PAGE
N$2000
PER PLACEMENT

QUARTER PAGE
N$1500
PER PLACEMENT

SIGN ME UP

PRICES VALID UNTIL 30 JUNE 2018

SIGN UP FOR A 6 MONTH ADVERTISING PLAN AND GET 7.5% OFF, OR 15% OFF IF YOU DECIDE TO ADVERTISE FOR THE FOLLOWING 12 MONTHS.
HAVE SOMETHING YOU’D LIKE TO TELL US?

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!